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That's the .day our 
school opens for the 
first term of 19 V?. Plan 
to ce with us at the 
opening. We have a 
good school, ' we’re 
ready to do a b ; win
ter's w5rk, prospects 
point to a greatly In
creased attendance a-d 
were go_ng to do the 
very best possible for 
every student in our 
c'as3i3. It's business 
and shout hand, day and 
evening at the

~-T EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY. DEdgBfcEK 14/1906.
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PAÔISEVÈN.

COLcLmE

EDMONTON
CALL AND LET US 

TALK IT OVER

0. McTavish, Prist.

TALUeJROOFING C?
'ONTO* WINNIPEG

FARE !
I, but the Results

pesssary is like 
qn too much 

indigested and 
kalth. Depres- 
\ nausea, flatu- 

some cf the 
;r dinner is the 
;ned stomach, 

lia find Bileans 
le you to eat 
[like, and how 
|mily medicine.
[y~bileans.

ir a Year. . *

onto, Ont., sa vs : “ I wag a~- 
Ire using Bileatre. Pains in 
I sensation of fulness in the 

Qptoms. Such sadden and 
[ made me think I had heart 
vrong with thAfc organ, and 
\ properly, i tried doctors 
nds and by druggists, but 

I paies and the rftitress after 
$ me such relief that I kept 
t or stoma- h. I was recoin- 

i as a family medicine for 
them to a»v sufferer from 

|ng to equal Bileans as an

i ordinary stomach and liver d are a certain cum for head- cure const ip*lion. Qile -xfemala , Hood ijnpurrtic^: -atrd' *ifr
Sbowfprl

World's. Markets

(Wxineeday’e Dally)
Stock# worked within & comparative

ly narrew ra*g) Monday ' but th* 
briak of th» paat week wa# followed 
a llttia further with #ome liquidai ion 
and abort silting. The motley market 
la now showing signs of becoming 
more normal and we believe that 
stocks bought around or a ULtl) te.ow 
the present prices will show good pro
fits with th3 beginning of the new 
year.
daily market letter.

Wh3at.—This market has displayed 
cons.d)rabl» strength today but trad
ing for tt>3 most part was of a scalp
ing nature. There was an increased 
c\,.nmisel*n demand noticed. The news 
wluy scares was of a bullish charac
ter. Worlds shlpmsnte were very 
light at 8,624,tOtl bushels against 11,- 
248.U69 bUshJls a year ago. The 
hjavteet jshertages be.ng in the Amer
ican shipments. The exports were 3,- 
3uO,uOU t-’hmd last year. The amount 
of wheat on passage decrease neany 
2.000.660 for the week and the total 
In this position is now but 28,858,000 
bush-is aga nst 30,097,000 bushels a 
v ar ago. Minneapolis stock of wheat 
0 creased 325,0*0 ter the two days. 
Kicur shipments were quite large at 
54,673 bare Is. Owing to the fact that 
many cf th) eastern and wes.ern ex
changes were closed today the visa- 
b.u and primary movement were not 
complied but will be issued Wednesday. 
Cash demand was fairly good today 
and th3 premiums for good grades 
were maintained at today's differen
ces Mtilers reported foreign buyers 
as being willing to take their Lour 
in larger quantities at the prevailing 
figures and from now on a much bet
ter demand from this source is expect
ed. Today’s little up.urn is -we be
lieve the beginning of s goed advance 
and w) believe purchases can now safe
ly be made on all little dips.

QUOTATIONS
The following are the open, high, 

low and close bids in the New York 
stock market of the .most ac.tve is
sues on Monday,

Can. Pac., 193 1-2, 193 1-2, 191 1-2,

Amal. Copper, 111 1-2, 112 3-8, 111 1-8, 
112 1-8.

Smelters. 149. 143 1-4 147 7-8. 147 7-3.
Union Pac.. 178- L-4. 178 5-8. 177 1-2. 

178 1-8.
St. Paul, 148 l-2r 149 3-4, 148 1-4, 148- 

3-4.
Nor. Pac., 92 3-8, 93, 92 1-4, 92 7-8.
F.badlng, 133 1-8, 133 1-8. 129, 130 1-2.
Er s 42 1-4. 42 1-4, 41 7-8, 42 1-4.

• (Thursday's Dally)

GRAIN
Paris cahier.—Wheat opens steady 6c 

higher ; flour unchanged to 4 c. low 
er.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—An Argentine cable 
says, "Weather has changed and the 
harvesting of wheat ta progressing fav- 
bia-yl, offerings are scarcer.

Miaheapolla,, Dec. 20.-Stock;, whiat 
KiVe incre-is.u 509,000 in four days.

’ C hicago. Dee." 28.-Visible supply. - 
tVh.at tncreisid 79,060, corn, increase, 
184.900 ; cats increased 7 !8;000.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Provisions, With 
thj small receipts of hogs and the high 
prices at the yards it v» mi id not bo sur
pris ne to tee a h'.gne; range of prie is 
'prevail at thi open ng, but on any de
cided bulge we would not hesitate to 
take the short tide for a turn. The 
failure of thî large' movement to ma
te: ULse is hiving a tendency to cre
ate an uneasy feeling aino.ig the large 
traderrs who ace in th.s holding beck 
of receipts a move on the part of the 
packers to bring In hogs In big lots 
whm they are rready to have move
ment in earnest.

'if 148 1-4; 149 1-4; 148 1-4; 148

*• R. T., 79 3-8; T9 8-4; 77 7-8; 79. 
C. P. L 62; 53 1-4; 53; 52 3-4.

1 C. P. R., m; 1*3 1-4; 191; 191

Brie Com., 42 1-8; 42 3-4; 42 1-8; 42 
3-8.

Max. Cen., 16 5-8; JJ 1-4 ; 26 1-4 ; 17.' 
Rdg. 130 ; 181 7-8 ; 129 3-4 ; 181 7-8.
St. Paul, 150, 169; 14Î 1-4; 1.48 1-1. 
Itjel 6m . «7; 47 6-8: 4* 8-4 ;' 45 8-4. 
V. Pacific, 178 1-4; 1*0; ltT 3-4; 17#

3-8.

hiwe to kW for a fSSJT’As ms~Hi 
the marriage ceremony was over the 
girl left the city. The marriage was 
with the consent of Want's wife.

Hay—Timothy 118; upland 315; 
slough grass from 17 up according to 
quality. q

Oats—22 to 25 cants. Green feed 16 
to 17 a ton. .,

Potatoes 86 to 46 cants per bushel. 
HM T to 8 cents.

DRESSED MEATS 
M. F. Webb & Co. quote the follow

ing retail prices for drqpsed meat#;— 
B'ef by Bide or c&rcaslt6 1-te; HJnd- 

7c ; front quarter 4 l-lfc.
Pork by eldi) or carcase 9c.

■ poultry—Turkeys 9c., geese 18c., 
ducks 18p., chickens 18c

Hides 8c ; Mutton and lamb 16c. 1
Live stock and Poultry 

Bref steers 3c ; cows 2 l-2c ; hogs 5 
l-2c ;- mutton 5 8—4c. The above pri
ces are for live weights. -

Dressed veal calves 106 to 126 lbs. 
10c. Calves dressing over 125 pounds 
7 to 8 cents. -

Poultry dressed—Turkeys 20 cents ; 
chickens 13 to IS 1-2 ducks and geese 
13 to 14 cents.
, White law * Co quote eggs 40c for 
new laid ; butter In fresh churned 
prints 25 to 30c ; tubs 20 to 30c.

Gariepy A. Lessard quote eggs 40c. 
for new lay. Butter In prints 25 to 
30 cents.

Hudson's Bay quote eggs 45c for 
strictly new laid. Butter prime fresh 
churned first quality 30c. Tubs -20 to 
25 cents. f (

Revlllon’» quote eggs 40c Butter 
prints 26c., tubs 22 to 24c. .Potajfp.O 
30c.

Edmonton Produce Co. quote buiter 
prints at 20-25c., good tubs at 26c. 
Beans 3 3-4c. a pcur-d. Flax 110. Oats 
24 to 26 cents.

LOflti BEREBFORO'S brother 
KILLED. ------

Bulletin. Special. ,
Minneapolis, Dec. 25—Arrangements 

were moefe today by the Soo line to 
have the'- body of De Laval Beresford, 
Which, was, takes from . the. wrecked 
car at Kndcrlin, N.D., embalmed, in 
Minneapolis. Communication with 
the English embassy at Washington 
will be» made through the vice-consul 
at St. Paul. It is expected in this 
way to notify Lord Charles Beresford 
rear admiral in the British Méditer, 
ranenn ‘lest of the death of his broth
er. The body will be prepared fer 
transportation .to England awaiting 
the orders of the admiral. Hereford's 
agent at El Paso, Texas, Suggests 
cabling Lord Marquid Beresford, Pic- 
adilly, London, who is believed ta be 
a relative.

strength, while Innés, iti goal, Was up . " ÊiïmonTon—ïdïmson ‘2, Campbell 2, 
to expectations placed in him. The Powers !, Blpmtield, jr,, 1.
Èîomfield brothers were particularly 
effective, Beg, the older, as rover, do
ing undoubtedly the best forward 
wprk on the ice, while his hrot,her 
held down the left wing. Johnston, 
on the right wing, was perhaps in-

St rath con*—McCrae 
Hampton 1.

Raitt 2,

RACES AT HORNER'S RINK.
(Wrtw'ays T'« lv)

Christmas night at Homer’s rink

GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Bulletin ^Special. .

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Facts and fig
ures furnished by F. Gibbs, the Do
minion

dined to “rough it” too much, but j was. lively. Several exciting races 
he was always with the puck, while ” " - — —
Campbell occupied the position of 
centre. For the Strathconas McAi. 
tjiur. on the right wing, gave some 
excellent exhibitions of stick-hand
ling and made a number of sens*, pion of Manitoba, and E. B. Harris.

were pulled off in which O. B. Bush 
took the lion's share of the honors 
and prize money. Three men con
tested for the prizes in the principal 
races : Ô. B. Bush, Newmarsh, cham-

tional individual plays. McLeod, at 
centre, was always a dangerous man, 
as was Ritchie, on the left wing. 
Hampton as ryver was fast and fully 
satisfied his admirers. Between the

In the quarter mile race Bush won 
with Harris second. Newmarsh fell 
in the last lap, coming in third.

Bush also won the half mile, with 
Newmarket second and Harris third.

posta. Sutherland, though not yet six- t The mile race was a severe contest 
teen years old, showed coolness^ and between Bush and Newjnarket. The 
ability that ensures him hîs position | time was 2.43, Bush crossing the line 
for the winter. Capt. “Hec” McRae first with Newmarket at his heels.
at point and Raitt at cover, complet
ed the defence. The playing of the

The two mile race was also won^by 
Bush, Newmarket making a slip in

grain inspector, showing. Qne who a8pire8 to meet the in-
. domitable Powers. McCrae was strong

in aggressive and defensive

Chicago, Dec. 26—With-an advance 
Mon-ay and the small world's srup- 
mjite, a d crease cn ocean pas aje, and 
ihj probability ot a decrease in the do
mestic supply, a strong and h gher set 
of cables are entlclpated after the three 
caÿe holiday in European market:. Thy 
rc,ort that Hour business is becoming 
lively Is having a good effect on the 
market. It is alto aa.d that nr.OJt of the 
«Kxt is in strong hinds, and much 
live! er market is looked for from now 
oh. Of cqu-se, nothing much In the 
way of activity is toped for till the 
first o' the year ' aid the end of the

CONCERNING THE DOUKHOBORS.
(Montreal Daily Star.) .

It has now come to be generally re
cognized that the Doukhobors are in
dustrious, thoroughly reliable and 
tn many ways a most desirable class 
of settlers for Western Canada. But 
it is even more generally admitted 
that on some points, and especially in 
religious matters, they have some pe
culiar notions which tend to off set 
their many virtues. In fact, so notoi> 
ious have been some of their vagaries 
that they have led to popular sus
picions of their sanity. But Mr, Ken
neth L. Monteith, of Edmonton, at 
present in the city, who has had 
frequent occasion to meet this strange 
people, and is unusually familiar with 
their customs, states that the Douk
hobors, far from being insane, are a 
very clear headed lot of people, and, 
if mad, have certainly a wonderful 
lot of method in it.

“They get all their authority from 
the Bible as they read it,” he said. 
“For instance, their famous exploit 
of throwing off their clothes was bas
ed on the statement that Adam and 
Eve were pure and sinless till they 
took to clothes. The Doukhobors 
concluded that if that was the case 
it might very well be that the clothes 
were in some way the cause of the 
trouble, and that by getting rid of 
the clothes sin would also be avoid
ed. It was the same way for turning 
the cattle loose,'Snd they found their 
warrant in the eighth chapter of Ro
mans."

"But in spite of Holy Writ being 
used as the foundation of their ac-i 
tions all that is just a little mad, is 
it not?” was urged.

“Yes, it certainly is queer according 
to our notions of things, but if you 
were to argue on the subject with the 
people themselves, as I have done, you 
would be astonished at the way in 
which they reason on these matters. 
It may be folly, but it is wonderfully

elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, 1st September to 12th Decem
ber, 1906: No. 1 hard, 2,641,780.40; 
1 northern, 11,882,594.10 ; 2 northern, 
6,691,157.20; three northern, 637,966.- 
40; other grades, 4,019,894.60; total, 
25,863,401.40; oats, 2,791,859.20; barley. 
704,022.06; flax, 247,220.40.

C. P. R. decrease, 4,939 cars wheat; 
increase, 917 cars other grains.

C. N. R. increase 182 cars wheat; 
C. N. R. increase, 435 cars other 
grains.

latter lacked somewhat the spirit that the second last round which' put him 
should characterize the position, but | far back in the stretch. Newmarsh 
if his aggressive work was weak his labored under the disability of skat

ing with old skates, his ne racers not 
having arrived from Winnipeg.

A race will be arranged in the near 
future between Newmarsh and K. 
Blatchford, of this city. The skating 
public expect to see and exciting

defensive work was correspondingly 
strong. Raitt is undoubtedly the 
heaviest checker on his team and the

both
work. The Strathcona mode of de- race as Newmarsh has a good appear- 
fence in which the point and the cov- j ance on the ice and is a strong skat
er point takes one side of the rink is er> although, he found a match in 
however unsuited to its size, and sev- | Bush last night. Bush is a smooth 
eral goals were traceable directly to , ®nd easy skater and a hard oppon- 
this weakness. With an improvement ent.

Chester Banford and Mr. Horner 
acted as starters in the races.1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STRIKE.
Bulletin Special.

Houston, Texas, Dec. 26—There is 
practically no change in the strike 
situation on the Atlantic division of 
the Southern Pacific. Officers of the 
striking firemen’s union say the com
pany is experiencing great dificulty 
in moving trains especially freight 
traffic. Railroad officials announce 
that passenger trains are making 
good their schedules while freight 
trains are being operated. It is re
ported that the strike order may be 
extended to the Pacific ‘ division of 
the Southern Pacific, but confirma* 
tion of this, statement could not be 
had here today.

in this' direction much better work 
could be accomplished.

THE PLAY.
It was exactly five minutes to 3 

o’clock when Referee R. E. Gorman, 
of Edmonton, called the playejg to 
their positions, Strathcona defending 
the western end and Edmonton the

BURNED TO DEATH.
Bulletin Special.

Norfolk, Va., Dec, 26—The wife and 
child of Samuel Boynter, of Norfolk
county, and the wife and child of W. 

eastern°^ McLeod and Campbell faced J M.Grimatad, of Princess Anne coun- 
off and the game opened with a rush * were laat ni«ht burned death at
by the home team, but soon they were 
on the defensive and Blomfield, sr., 
scored.

Edmonton I, Strathcona 0.
In three minutes more the Capitals 

placed the puck inside the net Blom
field again doing the trick from a

INCOMPETENT CREW
Enderlin, Dec. 26—Incompetency on 

the part of the freight crew was giv
en as the cause of the fatal wreck 
which occurred in this city early Sun
day morning, and in which eleven 
lives were lost. The coroner’s jury 
put the entire blame for the collision 
on the crew of the freight train, 
which was. switching cars in the yard 
at the time. It is probable that the 
case will be prosecuted»,, but no of
ficial statement has been made to that 
effect.

the Grimsted house.

Decern b et delirery and the consequent 
Ut.u Lat o.i Is out ot th) way, but a_j the logical folly. Besides, they are not a
rnomuii all indications seem to point 
to better things in the way of activi
ty-

Chicago, Dec. 26—The faith of some 
of the larger speculators*has not been 
ehalttn beciuse of the stubborn resist
ance of the corn market/to make ah ac
tive market, but in fact seems to find 
roora ready buyers in ihLge of large in
terests. C’a-îh corn bacomes more close
ly held as the first of the year with 
Its pore'ble big demand for th) cerlal 
for alcohol manufacturing. There Is 
room for a great deal oof Improvement 
In prices, and we dont "believe that the 
farmers will part with ttolr corn now 
whjfi they can easily get from 16 to 
28 edits per bushal more for It through 
th) feeding process.

CAR RECEIPTS TODAY 
Duluth, '211 cars today v. 31 same 

last year. Minneapolis 636 < 972.
CHICAGO ILlVE STOCK 

Chicago, Dec. 26—Receipts of, hogs to
day 10/960 prices, 5 to 10c higher, left 
over f,VI0 ; light, 8.15 to 6.40; heavy 
6.98 to 6.45 ; moxed 6.16 to 36.45 ; rough 
6.0) to 16.15. Cattle 18,960, market 
strong; sheep, 18.809, market steady to 
it cents higher.

WINNIPEG DELIVERY 
Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Wheat-May op

bit worse than a great many good 
Canadians and Americans, who in re
ligious matters perform a variety of 
very amusing stunte.”

Mr. Monteith stated that when he 
asked the Doukhobors why they threw 
away their clothes they told him ■ that 
Christ never had any exoepf such as 
were given to him. They urged the 
same great exemplar for their custom 
oi throwing their money ij^to one 
common box, the individuals seeming 
to pay absolutely no attention to it. 
Their charity one towards another is 
a really wonderful thing, and it seems 
there has recently been established a 
'sort of sanitarium in Winnipeg,where 
the sick who cannot be treated at 
their villages are kept at the common 
expense. . There are at present about 
twenty-five at this place.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Chicago, Dec. 26—The four thous

and printers who are still on strike 
in the United States for an eight-hour 
working day received today a Christ
mas present from the International 
Typographical union of $10,000. Each 
man received $2.50 in addition to his 
weekly strike pay. One Condition 
went with the union gift: that the 
money was to be expended to pur
chase a Christmas turkey.

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul, Dec. 26—A big deal in 
Canadian timber lands was consum
mated at Stillwater, Minn., the trans
fer embracing fifty two sections of 

Uor s-Iopen 76 1-4 Teloie 76 1-8 ;. ' July ' land on Queen Charlotte Island by
onions, open 77 6-8; clow 77 3-8. the government of British Columbia.

w ”f*-l > 27- There is one billion feet of spruce*
1-, oedstr and hemlock timber. The con-

—cession was secured some time ago 
MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY from the Canadian government by J.

Foley, James Mulvey and Arthur open 78 7-8 to 71; high 79 1-8 ; low 78 •" J
3-4; Close 79 1-8. July open 79 7-8 to Mulvey, all of Stillwater.
80 ; high 89 1-4 ; low 79 6-8 ; close 797-f. '

JUST TO OBLIGE HER.STOCK QUOTATIONS. -------—
The following are the open, high, low 8p*^la1'

and ckwe bids upon the New York stock Ottawa. Dec 26—Henry Wank,
exchange today of the most active is* charged with bigamy, was allowed to 
sues as furnished by the private wire suspended sentence by the

tommy.?-m ni»jh« the Home
for the Friendless to allow her to1-2.

^ Atch Com., 181; 181 6-8; 108 7-8; 191 jg|lve home. Otherwise she would

EDMONTON WON THE FIRST GAME 
YESTERDAY 

(Wednesday's Daily)
Before an immense throng of spec

tators that completely filled the 
Strathcona rink, the Edmonton hoc
key team yesterday afternoon won 
victory from their opponents across 
the river by a score of 7 to 5. It is 
estimated that there were between 
1,800 and 2,200 persons present, and 
the big crowd, the largest ever seen 
at an opening game hv this country, 
witnessed a contest that was perfectly 
satisfactory from the standpoint of 
hockey at the opening o$.„ the season. 

• Edmonton won; but their victory 
was hard bought and the fight the 

, Strathconas put up, especially for the 
^ last few minutes of the second half, 
' delighted their supporters and 
brought corresponding anxiety to the 

j admirers of their opponents from the 
Capital. The game woe fast from 

| start to finish and both teams show
ed remarkable condition for an open
ing game. Edmonton won because 
her men were—man for man—better 
stick-handlers, faster skaters and. us
ed their bodies to greater advantage.

Combination work on the- part of 
both teams was almost entirely, lack
ing, but this was, of course, owing 
to the fact that the men of neither 
team have had a full practice in the 

I positions which they played yester- 
! day. Both Edmonton and Strathcona 
' rinks afford excellent opportunity lor 
•a three-man combination, which will 
[ doubtless be developed as the season 
proceeds. In effective checking,which 
yesterday rave the game the appear- 
ance of unusual roughness, Edmon
ton greatly excelled, and gave a sav
our of eastern big-league hockey.

The Edmonton team were doubtless 
on .the average considerably heavier 
then their opponents and this ad
vantage they. never failed to use to 
good, effect, fepr . Ednumton .Captain 
“Roxy” Powers, at cover point,. and 
Banford at point were a tower of

Edmonton 2, Strathcona 0.
Shortly after the face off a mix-up 

took place at the Strathcona end and 
the offenders, McCrae and Johnson, 
were given two minutes in the time
keepers’ box. A minute later Ritchie 
on a pass shot the third goal.

Edmonton 2, Strathcona 1.
A short time after McLeod repeated 

the trick with a prçtty play.
Edmonton 2, Strathcona 2.
The game grew faster and “Roxy" 

Powers after a long^rjtn and a bul
let-like shot, placed- another to the 
credit of his team.

Edmonton 3, Strathcona 2.
Soon after the face-off the Capitals 

added another and still another while 
they pressed the Strathcona defence 
hard. The tension was temporarily 
lessened by the penalizing of both 
Powers and Johnson; who were soon 
joined by Raitt, the three men occu
pying the benches at one time.

As half time drew near Edmonton 
made desperate efforts to add another 
but their attempts were unsuccessful 
and at the ring ot the time keepers' 
bell for the half time the score stood:

Edmonton 5, Strathcona 2.
In the second half, especially the 

latter part, Edmonton was as much 
on the defensive as Strathcona had 
been during the first. The Capitals, 
however, were not always lacking in 
the aggressive, Blomfield, junior, 
scoring after five minutes playing.

Edmonton 6, Strathcona 2.
A few minutes more and a long 

shot by Johnston made ’Scona'a pros
pects darker.

Edmonton 7, Strathcona 2.
Though there was a big margin 

against them and only thirteen m-ti
ll tee to play the wearers of the red 
and white did not lose heart. Thjy 
played desperately and before tho 
call for time McArthur, jtitchie and 
McLeod each found the net in suc
cession.

Edmonton 7, Strathcona 5.
During the last fifteen minutes the 

game was delayed in waiting for the 
electric light and by injuries to Blom
field, sr., and Hampton, neither of 
whom was hurt seriously, however. 
Banford, too, managed to secure sev
eral brief respites by lifting the puck 
to the balconies.

The referee, Mr. R. E,. Gorman,gave 
good satisfaction in his position. Per
haps he was too lenient in allowing 
Banford frequently to get on his 
knees before the goal posts And too 
severe on both teams in penalizing 
apparent tripping which must be dis
tinguished from holding a stick on 
the ice in front of an opponent. Nev
ertheless he did excellent work. Mr. 
Gordon McCrae was judge of play 
z.nd Messrs, j. B. Millar and A. C. 
Gillespie timekeepers. . ;,

THE SUMMARY.
1— Blomfield, sr., Edmonton.
2— Blomfield, sr., Edmonton.
3— MdRitehie, Strathcona.
4— McLeod, Strathcona.,
6—Powers, Edmonton.
6— Johnson, Edmonton.
7— Campbell, Edmonton.
8— Blomfield, jri, Edmonton.
9— Johnson, Edmonton.

10— McArthur, Strathcona.
11— Ritchie, Strathcona.
12— McLeod, Strathcona.
Penalties were awarded as follows ;

CHICAGO SENSATION.
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Doc. 26.—Shot under circum
stances which husband and friends re
fus) to explain Mrs. Stephen Herten, 
the wife of Rev. Sltiphen Harben, ed
itor of Epworth Herald and one of 
the best known men in the Methcd'eii 
church Is at Evanston hospital suffer
ing from a severe revolver wound. 
Mrs Harben was taken to the hospital 
lab) yesterday and every effort made; 
to conceal jha fact of her injury or 
presence, at the hospital. The Wil
mette police after threai ,-itiieg ‘he of
ficials of the hospital learned that the 
injured woman was the wife of the 
well known Evanston preacher. "It’s 
nobody’s business” said Rev. Mr. Her- 
ban after being forced to admit that 
his wit,) was a patient at the hos
pital. "I do not intend to make any 
of tb) facts known. That’s all I will 
say about It now or at :any otter 
time.” In the meantime the police are 
tiiviestlgating ft shooting affray which 
ocurr'di In a grove near this Evanston, 
golf club grounds. Mrs. Herman Hen- 
d>)raon told the police she heard a 
shot coming from tb) grove and a 
scream which sounded like that of a 
woman. Th) police then learned that 
a woman had been carried tnto the Ev
anston hospital suffering from a pis
tol wound.

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. 18, tp. 52, r. 23.

Great Credit Auction 
Said on Tuesday, 

January 8 th
I am Instructed by Mr. Wm. John

son to sell at his farm isltuated on 
River Lot 36, on the Clover Bar Road 
2 1-2 miles East from Edmonton City 
on the South Side of the Saskatchewan) 
River, known as the Afberta Dairy 
SALE COMMENCES AT 11.30 PROMPT 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
HORSES—7 mares, 3 geldings.
CATTLE—10 cows In calf (high 

grade) coming in soon.
Sheep—100 Good grade of Breeding 

ewes.
IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS ,Eto.

Everything a farmer requires and as 
this is a clearance Sale nothing will 
be held back.

Mr. Johnston has sold hie far, there
fore everything has to be sold;

NO RESERVE AT THIS SALE
Terms—320.00 and under cash. Above 

this amount on arel approved joint Hen 
notes or endorsed notes for 12 months 
bearing Interest at -right per cent per 
annum.

, AUCTIONEER SMITH.
Phone 260 fft Ü. Box 368

McDougall Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.
This Is a splendid chance to secure 

young mares for breeding purposes

Give Merà^FNÈkmtBof
Ai i.

Tear
That’s the right way—the safe way ' The rich flavor, fragrant aroma and 

to buy tea. • sustaining strength of Blue Ribbon T8a
« ~ makes it well worth the trouble. ofTo csk for t:a without specially men- aaking tor

Honing Blue Ribbon, leaves you tn • "
, Look for the name "Blue Ribbon’’

ger ge ing one of the mmy on the package—your protection against 
ordinary kinds—none of which, would 1 —substitutes, 
really satisfy you. 40c. and 60c a bound.

Cream & Butter

Toffee
"HowTeMPrme me7»ous/fr
^efreshiqg. f^eviviqg, Wh,oleson\&,

tfcilPalatable, Delight
MADE THE
PUOESri/VGRES/EHTS 
ay COHÈECTTÜHERS 
WHO HA/OW HE tY.

ASK FGfi /T.

'JvBoyo
Candy

How Tempting the Word”
CffeAt FAVORITES AMOHS 

LADIES tVHO APPRECIATE PORE 
oeuc/oi/5 conrecnoHS.

ASH FOP TH/S BPAPO 
AHYA Y5. A HO YOU W/LL BE 
SURE OF 6ETT/HG PURE 
COHFECT/OHEPY A7AOE BY 
THE BEST MAHEPS.

HOTH/HG BUT PURE 
CAHOY MADE BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY C
WINNIPEG.

I

STRAYED
ESTRAYED—ON MY PRÉMISES, 29 

Owner can have same by paying ex
pense). Pitre Vincent, Legal, Alto.

STRAYED—CAME TO THE PRE- 
mises of the undersigned during the 
summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, l>oth hind 
feet white, the owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. Mike Bryks, Sec. 24, tp. 56, 
r. 18 w 4- Woatok, Altg.

STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM- 
ises, five miles from the city, north, 
a red and white cow. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses and 
proving property. W. J. Burns.

STRAYED — BUCKSKIN MARÇ.
about 24 years old. strayed onto my 

.i'premises about October 15th, no 
■ a brand. Owner may have same by 

proving property and paying ex- 
"‘penses. Otto Gasal, St. Albert.
STRAYED—ON MY PREMISES, 

tp. 52, r. 26 sec 31 s west of 4th, one 
two year old, red steer, and red 
heifer, whi te spot on forehead. Own- 
■er may hare same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. William 
Lange. Spruce Grove.

STRAYED—ON OR ABOUT 20TH 
July from the Willowdale farm, 

'’Horse Hills, one black mulley heifer, 
coming two years old in January. 
Tour dollars reward for information 
or return. J. C. Rounceville, Horse 
Hills, Alta.

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward -for information 
leading to his recovery, Louis Le- 
gasse, Morinville.

I.OST OR STOLEN— FROM ED-
ward Hughson’s stable on or about 
Sept. 20th. 14 miles from the Stur
geon river bridge on the Athabasca 
trail, one bay gelding" coming, four 
years, small white spot on forehead, 
rather coarse head, short bristly 
mane, one white hind foot', Weighs 
between 1100 and 1200 lbs. Aiiyohe 
giving me any information lëàdihg 
to the recovery of this animal will 
receive a good reward; Anyone har- 
boring the animal will be prosecuted.

_ _Joh n Stanton, Strathcona, East Ed -
MISSES L. MICHELET&. J. GIRARD' 

Parisian Dressmakers.
Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty.

Fancy Work.
Mith Miss S. .Morrow Deggendorfer, 

Jasper Avenue. ’

: wanted
WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE 

Otoekwan Public School, state 
salary and experience. Apply

JOSHUA FLETCHER, 
Sea.-Trqas.

___________ _ Ellerslie, Alta.
WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 

for Deep Creek. S. D, No, 307, ap
plicant to siau; certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treaa. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; three in family. Apply $1. 
A. Smith, Wlnterburn, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOft 
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1061, term one year; duties to com
mence firslf Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer. ’ i

$10.00 Reward
Strayed from my premises In Octo

ber, a four year old colt, dor Mil, 
with white face, hind foot pafttàlbÿ 
'white, weight 1400 lbs., branded- P 
on shoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Pursuit to section 175 of thé Rail

way Act 1963, notice hereby given that 
a plan, protile and book of reference 
of a proposed spur track of the Can
adian Northern Railway to Cushing’s 

l Mill and -Lumber- yard, Edmonton, 
-lhave bee refilled In the Land Titles 

office at Edmonton, Alta.
GEO. F. MCDONALD,

Assistant Solicitor.

P, Heiminck & do,
mm :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY:

K. W. MacKENW, 8Œ£
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of .v

Local Imptovemement Forms ; 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here
are you tMnking of the

Repairs
you will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea
ther. .

We have a good" stock of every thing you need, lumber. Shingles, paper 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and rl ght prices.

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED,
Phone 37 8th Street, Edm-mtoo.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS .
) < / ft 4j ittiî v l/i 'ht nextfew months

It so let us interest you in the 
Cl LEBRATED LULVMAÇ MINE t

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
590 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by mines adjoin ing this.
Fortunes are being made- daily In Nevada Gold Mining Stocks. j

advance.
WHY NOT tike advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

)f every advance? .
WHY NOT Invest a (ew dollars this way and watch them grew from- 

15 rent p’ecCe to one dollar Mile.
# WHY NT tend In an order today and secure a block- of this stock Defoe» 

it gpe-j higher?
-* These shared may bo had now at tho lew price ot 16c. -They will ' 

6s worth tiOub e this In six weeks. No order for lees than one hundred shares.
Stock certTcuito will be cent dtr#ct of- through any bank on banker, 

CLARKÉ $ COMPANY, So'e Agents, = ,’f? Ceeenado BHt-V'OWv*rf D0QÜ r 
References, capital National Bank, Find iBapfe b . ^ L.lv

1,1 ' N.B_The pfroeptfcts tbr k thpfff’advance in this stock at ) such we can-1
not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doees Mining Payg sent < [et «a applica
tion i i


